Student Ceramics Club meeting; Jan 28 2010

Attendees:
Tiffany Schmierer
Linda Fahey
Jennifer Christiansen
Barb Frauman
Jeff
Zan Truman
Melissa Wheeler
Jason Talavera

Minutes:

Empty Bowls:
- We do not have to fill out the food permit as we are using the cafeteria.

- Event scheduled and entertainment ideas
  - Dance & Cheer Club
  - Skyline Music Dept – choir
  - Volunteer Club may do skit
  - Event 2 hours; need to firm up the time allotted to entertainment and schedule for the duration of the event.

- Erica & Linda – Postcard/Ticket and Poster. The postcard will act as the ticket to be sold not just handed out. Each “postcard’ must be sold.
  - People who want to write a check to pay for ticket: write to A.S.S.C – Ceramics Club in check memo line.
  - Timeline – the postcards must be completed and approved by Ceramics Club by end of February.
  - Postcard and Poster due to printer by March 15.

- Food Pantry rep will attend club meeting - Jennifer to schedule

- Bowl Status: we are in good shape – we need about 40 more bowls.

- T-Shirt – we are designing a tshirt to be printed by Frazer for the Club Members only – Tshirt design due to Frazer for print by April 1st.
  - We will have the ceramics club agree on the design for the tshirt

- Soup choices for service at the event:
  - Chicken Gumbo
  - Chowder
  - Vegetable Soup (ensure it’s Vegetarian)
Other Notes:

- Cappucino High wants to be involved in making some film of students in studio working as well as other ideas for video we can play at the actual event
  - Zan will coordinate with Capp kid
  - Work with Jen and Jason to help if needed to produce video

- Valentines Day Fundraiser – Victoria
  - Week prior to Valentine’s Day – Victoria will set up a table on campus to sell all “heart” art. – money to go to the Ceramics Club.

- CCACA Paper work to be filled out and turned in to the A.S.S.C to lobby for a stipend for the Student Members of the Ceramics Club to help pay for the Davis Conference.
  - Jen will work out the contract and the Student Ceramics Club will approve and add comments next meeting.

- $500.00 donation to the Student Ceramic Club
  - This will go towards the quote from Leslie’s Ceramics for the new kiln shelves.
  - Putting up a “Wish List” to have that people can make requests of things they want in the studio.
  - Need to have Jeff/Jen let us know what the protocol is for turning in receipts for payment and how we obtain supplies via club funds.

http://slipcast.blogspot.com/